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Teachers’ Notes 
 

Curriculum subject: English Literature 

Key Stage: 5 

Author / Text: Geoffrey Chaucer, 'The Merchant's Tale' 

Theme: Marriage and relationships 

Rationale 

'The Merchant's Tale' can be viewed as one of the 'marriage' tales in Chaucer's 

Canterbury Tales. Students can use this series of activities to explore how Chaucer 

portrays marriage, men and women and relationships through the narrative of the 

Merchant, and the characters, imagery and settings of the tale. 

Content 

 
Literary and historical sources from the site: 

 The Canterbury Tales by Geoffrey Chaucer  

 'The Kelmscott Chaucer'  

 Roman de la Rose  

 
Recommended reading (short articles): 

 A close reading of ‘The Merchant’s Prologue and Tale’ by Jenny Stevens 
 Love and chivalry in the Middle Ages by Laura Ashe 

 
External links: 

 ‘Chaucer's Discussion of Marriage’ by  George Lyman Kittredge  

Key questions 

 How is the theme of marriage introduced through the character of the Merchant? 

 What is revealed about January's attitude to marriage? 

 How does Chaucer's portrayal of May both challenge and engage our sympathies? 

 How does imagery and the use of settings affect our view of relationships in the tale? 

How does the introduction of the gods Pluto and Proserpina affect our understanding 

of marriage in the tale? 

 

http://www.bl.uk/medieval-literature
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-canterbury-tales-by-geoffrey-chaucer
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-kelmscott-chaucer
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/roman-de-la-rose
https://www.bl.uk/medieval-literature/a-close-reading-of-Chaucers-The-Merchants-Prologue-and-Tale
https://www.bl.uk/medieval-literature/love-and-chivalry-in-the-middle-ages
http://sites.fas.harvard.edu/~chaucer/canttales/franklin/marriage.html
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Activities 
 

1) Marriage and the Merchant 

 Watch this video about Middle English and Chaucer available at and listen to the 

description of the Merchant being read from Chaucer's General Prologue to The 

Canterbury Tales (from 01:14). 

 What do you make of the following couplets? Consider where the stresses fall as they are 

read.  

This worthy man ful wel his wit bisette: 

Ther wiste no man that he was in dette 

 

For sothe he was a worthy man with alle 

But sooth to seyn I noot what men him calle 

 Discuss: 

o Do you agree that a man who conceals his debts and even his name from others is 

'worthy'? What do you make of the repetition of this word? 

o What is suggested in the General Prologue about the Merchant as a man? Do you think 

his views will be agreeable and trustworthy as he tells his tale? 

 

At the end of the Clerk's tale about an almost unnaturally good and faithful wife, the Merchant 

interrupts to complain: 'Weping and wailing, care and oother sorwe/ I know ynogh [...] I have 

a wyf, the worste that may be'. 

 Read from these lines up to: 'but of myn owene soore,/ for soory herte, I tell may 

namoore.' 

 Discuss:  

o What is unexpected about the Merchant announcing his private misery in marriage, 

given what we already know of his character? 

o What are the Merchant's complaints against his wife? What has she actually done? 

o Do you believe the Merchant's story of his misery? Why do you think he refuses to 

tell any more about it, choosing to tell his tale instead? 

o The Merchant says 'We wedded men liven in sorwe and care.' What do you make 

of him speaking for all married men despite only been married 'thise monthes two'? 

 Look at the pages from the Kelmscott Chaucer. Pictures three and four are from ‘The Wife 

of Bath's Tale’ – also a tale about marriage, but one in which the old ugly wife is married to 

a young knight. Picture four, however, is of a young woman: the old ugly wife magically 

transforms to a young faithful beauty as soon as the husband agrees to let her have 

mastery and her own way in the marriage. 

 Mindmap comparisons between the Merchant's January and May and the Wife of Bath's 

characters. Why might the Merchant choose these characters to challenge the Wife of 

Bath's view of a good marriage? 

 

2) January and May 

January is a very old knight, and late in life suddenly decides he should marry a very young 

woman. 

http://www.bl.uk/learning/timeline/item132935.html
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/the-kelmscott-chaucer
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 Read from 'Freendes, I am hoor and oold' to 'I preye yow to my wil ye wol assente'. Now 

list January's reasons for marrying, and marrying a young woman. 

 Discuss:  

o Are January's reasons for marriage, and marrying someone so much younger than 

himself, sensible in your view?  

o What might be the Merchant's reasons for portraying this character as an advocate of 

marriage – how does he support the Merchant's view that marriage is foolish? 

January's friends Placebo and Justinus take opposing views to his decision to marry.  

 Read from 'oon was cleped Placebo' to 'Justin and his brother/ Han take hir leave'.  What 

do you make of the names the Merchant gives these characters? 

 Role play: in pairs, take on the roles of Placebo and Justinus and argue for and against 

allowing your friend January to marry a young woman so quickly. 

 

On the marriage night, January has no patience for the feast and is desperate to go to bed with 

May. 

 Read from 'Soone after that this hastif Januarie' to 'Be it of fissh or brid or beest or man'. 

 Discuss: 

o What does the phrase 'the bride was broght abedde as stille as stoon' suggest about 

May's feelings on her wedding night?  

o What is your reaction to the description of January's skin as he kisses May: 

With thikke brustles of his berd unsofte 

Lyk to the skin of houndfissh, sharp as brere [...]  

He rubbeth hire about hir tendre face.' 

o Does May willingly have sex with him or not? What is implied by the phrase 'God woot 

what that May thought in hir herte/ Whan she him saugh [...] with his nekke lene'? 

o Do you agree 'A man may do no sinne with his wyf/ Ne hourte himselven with his 

owene knyf'? What do you make of the wyf/knyf rhyme? 

 

May proves unfaithful to January. When January goes blind he becomes very jealous, insisting 

May never leaves his side. He wanted a young wife to mould like warm wax, but it is warm 

wax that allows her to take a copy of the key to the garden so Damyan can finally join her in 

the tree.  

 Argue for and against the following views:  

o May's sexual experience with January justifies her unfaithfulness to him. 

o January is justified in his jealous and possessive guardianship of May, given that she 

does indeed cuckold him. 

 Make two tables, collating quotations which make us feel: 

a) sympathy for May 

b) sympathy for January 

 

3) Imagery and setting 

Imagery 

 In three groups gather together quotations from across the tale for each of the following 

sets of imagery. Annotate your quotations for what they may suggest about attitudes 

towards marriage and relationships.  

o animal imagery 
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o sight and reflection imagery 

o key and lock imagery 

 Present your findings and discuss the extent to which you agree with the following 

arguments: 

o 'The prevalence of animal imagery in the poem emphasises the low motives of the 

characters – there is no love in the tale, only an animalistic lust.' 

o 'January is metaphorically blind throughout the tale, even when he regains his vision.' 

o 'The prevalence of key and lock imagery suggests the mercantile possessiveness of 

January and his attitude to marriage.' 

 

Setting 

The tale is set in Pavia, a city in Italy, known at the time for its bankers and brothels.  

 Discuss: Why is this an appropriate setting for the tale? What does it suggest about the 

nature of the relationships in the tale? 

 Research the story of the Garden of Eden. What connections can you make to January's 

beautiful walled garden, with its central fruit tree. How is the description of Damyan as a 

snake relevant to this setting? 

 Read about medieval poem The Story of the Rose and the concept of 'courtly love'.. How 

does the walled garden in 'The Merchant's Tale' parody this poem and the conventions of 

courtly love? 

 

4) Pluto and Proserpina 

 Research the legend of Pluto and Proserpina (also known as Hades and Persephone) using 

online resources or those in your library. 

 Discuss: 

o How do the gods' roles in the myth connect to the names 'January' and 'May'? 

What is similar in the story of Pluto and Proserpina's relationship and that of 

January and May? 

o Why might the Merchant introduce this couple just as Damyan climbs a pear tree to 

wait for May? 

 

Pluto and Proserpina are debating the fidelity of women. Pluto claims he can find 'ten hondred 

thousand' stories of women's 'untrouthe and brotilnesse'.  

 Discuss: 

o What other men cite authorities, stories and Biblical evidence in the tale to defend their 

views about women? 

o Why do men have greater access to literary sources at the time than women do? 

o Who has written these sources? Why might this make them unfavourable towards 

women? 

 

Proserpina insists she will help May, giving her and all women the gift of a quick tongue and a 

ready answer to defend herself. Proserpina angrily rejects Pluto's 'auctoritees' and he 

eventually  agrees to 'yeve it up' after which she calms and 'wol no lenger yow contrarie.' 

 In groups, argue for or against the following views: 

o Proserpina provides a much-needed strong female role in the tale. 
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o Proserpina and Pluto have a good relationship where they are able to resolve 

differences. 

o Proserpina reflects the Wife of Bath's message that a woman will be a good wife if she 

is given her own way. 

 

Extension activities 

 ‘The Merchant's Tale’ can be viewed as belonging to a group of so-called 'Marriage 

Tales'. Read Kittredge's discussion of marriage in The Canterbury Tales.  

 

 Research Shakespeare's later play Othello using the sources on the British Library’s 

Discovering Literature: Shakespeare website. 

 

How has the story of a gullible short-sighted old man tricked by a duplicitous young 

wife been subverted to tragic effect in this play? 

http://sites.fas.harvard.edu/~chaucer/canttales/franklin/marriage.html
https://www.bl.uk/works/othello
https://www.bl.uk/shakespeare/

